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NEW QUESTION: 1
You are developing a class named Scorecard. The following code implements the Scorecard
class. (Line numbers are included for reference only.)
You create the following unit test method to test the Scorecard class implementation:
You need to ensure that the unit test will pass.
What should you do?
A. Option D
B. Option C
C. Option A
D. Option B
Answer: C
Explanation:
You need to add indexer to the class.

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Option D
B. Option C
C. Option A
D. Option B
Answer: D
Explanation:
The VLAN field is a 12-bit field specifying the VLAN to which the frame belongs. The
hexadecimal values of 0x000 and 0xFFF are reserved. All other values may be used as VLAN
identifiers, allowing up to 4,094 VLANs
Reference: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/IEEE_802.1Q

NEW QUESTION: 3
By the ISM or SSH login storage system fails, the diagnosis is usually thought of. recognition

under normal circumstances controller LEDs, check management link physical state, and then
check the IP address of connectivity, check management port up, then check the ISM SSH
version or configuration, final inspection ISM and ISM agent service is started normally
A. False
B. True
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
Cisco ISE GUIでサポートされている2つのWebブラウザはどれですか？
（2つ選択してください。）
A. Internet Explorer 8のみモードのMicrosoft Internet Explorerバージョン8
B. Netscape Navigatorバージョン9
C. HTTPS対応のMozilla Firefoxバージョン3.x
D. すべてのInternet ExplorerモードのMicrosoft Internet Explorerバージョン8
E. Google Chrome（すべてのバージョン）
Answer: A,C
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